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CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
 
 

General Counsel 
 
The NC Board of Funeral Service seeks candidates with expert knowledge and ability in occupational 
licensing, compliance and regulatory oversight in the understanding, interpretation and application of 
general statutes, case law and administrative rules.  The work includes staffing the Board’s Disciplinary 
Committee and presenting cases involving violations or non-compliance with applicable statutes and 
rules; development of recommendations for the Committee’s consideration; issuing notices of hearing; 
negotiating with plaintiffs on consent orders or other settlement of cases; and representing the Board in 
quasi-judicial hearings pertaining to allegations of non-compliance or violations of general statutes and 
administrative rules governing the practice of funeral service in North Carolina.  The position serves as a 
liaison with outside counsel on criminal and civil matters in the General Courts.  The job requires 
exceptional analytical and problem-solving skills; an ability to foster non-adversarial conflict resolution 
when feasible and possible; and tenacity in the pursuit of appropriate disciplinary action when licensees 
violate the Board’s governing statutes and administrative rules.  The position works in tandem with the 
Compliance Officer in the investigation of alleged statutory violations; rendering compliance opinions; 
advising the Board on Declaratory Rulings; and in providing legal and technical support to a 5-member 
inspections staff on issues and questions pertaining to compliance with statutes and rules.   
Other key functions associated with the position are the review and initial drafting of legislation and rules 
coming before the Board; acting as the Board’s Rulemaking Coordinator; and advising the Board on the 
promulgation and/or scheduled review of administrative rules.   
The position reports to the Executive Director of the NC Board of Funeral Service.  Hiring Range:  $70,000 
– $85,000. Comprehensive and competitive benefits package including 401(k) options with employer 
match; 93% premium-paid health insurance; paid life, vision and dental insurance; vacation, sick and 
discretionary leave. 
The successful candidate will have at least five years of relevant administrative law experience preferably 
in the regulatory and/or occupational licensing field and a law degree from an accredited school and NC 
Bar membership or the ability to become a member within one year of employment. 

The NC Board of Funeral Service is an equal opportunity employer.  All qualified applicants will receive consideration for 
employment without regard to age, color, disability, gender, national origin, sex or sexual orientation, or status as a 

protected veteran. 


